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Aim of our “CCS in IAMs” study.
• The aim of this study is to provide insight as to why the projections and outcomes for
carbon capture and storage might differ among a selection of the more influential
integrated assessment models (IAMS), by exploring the assumptions, background
calculations and input data. The purpose of the study is to provide a transparent
approach to understanding model results for non IAM modellers.
• It is not the intention of the study to advocate particular scenarios.

?

IEA-Tracking Clean Energy (TCEP)
Large-scale CO2 capture projects in power generation

Carbon capture, utilisation and storage remains “far off track” from the 2030 goal, with
a considerable gap between model 2DS pathways and current pipeline (IEA TCEP).

CDR/CCS metrics in All #SR15 scenarios (n=410) (5C – >1.5C)

CDR/CCS in Temperature Stabilisation #SR15 scenarios
• Focus on WB2C-1.5C scenario metrics “guide rails”
• Guiderails to understand the role of CCS & NETS for temperature stabilisation
• 3 fold reduction in energy intensity of GDP
• Zero carbon intensity of GDP & 20-40GtCO2 per year by 2100 carbon capture and sequestration.

Primary Energy Supply across SSPx-2.6-1.9 Scenarios
Averaged by commodity supply across models

• Fossil Primary Energy Supply drops from 81% now to less than 20% across SSP1, 2 and 4 by 2100 for
the 2°C scenario. 25% in SSP5
• Considerable deployment of CCS technology in the NET BECCS for CDR

CO2 Capture variation by fuel by scenario by model in #SR1.5DB
(e.g. Luderer et al (2018))

Differing Shapes and Trajectories of pathways for BECCS & large uncertain spread for Fossil CCS

Diagnosing the dynamics of CCS
in IAMs
• Review direct and indirect model assumptions

• Model typology & responsiveness

IAM Input Data assumptions (& responsiveness)
▪ There are a range of input assumptions that impact upon the
deployment of CCS in integrated assessment models (IAMs),
that can broadly be categorised into:
✓ Direct input assumptions include CCS capex, fixed & variable opex, CO2
capture rates, capacity factor, learning rates (reduction in cost for a
doubling of installed capacity), build rates.
✓ Indirect input assumptions can include fossil fuel cost curves, resource
potentials, technology options, social acceptability, injection rate limits,
residual emissions ….
✓ Responsiveness to climate policy is an emergent property of an IAM
dependent upon it’s mathematical method, planning foresight and discounting
of costs.

✓ Initially we focused on Costs data, but it emerged that
technical parameters might be more dominant in policy
outcomes.

Gathering a database of Direct CCS calibration input assumptions
• CCS capacity cost by fuel and technology inflated to 2015 from each
model base year using IHS CERA power capital cost index.

Direct Calibration factors – CCS CO2 Capture Rate

Direct Calibration factors – Capacity Factor (up time)

#SR15DB Fixed Energy (EJ) Per Capacity (GW)+ Fixed Capacity
Factor = fixed residual tCO2 per capacity != net-zero CO2

CCS Capture Rate & Sink Rate
perturbation experiment in
ETSAP-TIAM for 1.5C & 2C

Method: ETSAP-TIAM model outline
• 15 Region linear programming bottom-up energy system model of IEA-ETSAP
• Integrated model of the entire energy system
• Prospective analysis on medium to long term horizon (2100)
• Demand driven by exogenous energy service demands
• SSP2 from OECD Env-LINKS CGE model
• Regional Structural detail of the economy

• Partial and dynamic equilibrium
• Price-elastic demands
• General Equilibrium with MACRO

• Minimizes the total system cost

• Or Maximises Consumption/Utility
• Hybrid General Equilibrium MSA

• Optimal technology selection
• Environmental constraints

• GHG, Local Air Pollution & Damages

• Integrated Simple Climate Model
• Myopic and Stochastic run options

Scenarios Matrix
• Base – Drivers are calibrated to SSP2 drivers from the OECD ENV-LINKS.
• Population, GDP, sectoral GVA, Households

• All Climate Policy runs are fixed to the Base run to 2020.
• Combinations of the following

• 2°C, and 1.5°C temperature limits with Climate Model controlling for Non-CO2 GHGs and
Exoforcing
• Carbon Budgets applied from 2020-2100
• 1000GtCO2 – 2°C (CB1000)
• 600GtCO2 – 1.5°C (CB600)
• 400GtCO2 – 1.5°C

• Constraints on CO2 sequestration sinks limits

• Cumulative - NoLimit, 1,660GtCO2 storage volume limit
• Rate Limits – 10% Growth/year 25% Growth/year from GCCSI 2017 seed values (Gr10, Gr25)

• CCS capture rates.

• Increasing all industry to 70-80% capture rates & Increasing all Power CCS capture rates up to 98%

• Direct Air Capture

• Investment Costs – $600/tCO2 - $100/tCO2
• Variable operation and Maintenance Costs - $150/tCO2 - $50/tCO2

PES >> uncertainty as a function of CCS capture rates
Cumulative Primary Energy Requirement (exajoules) of Fossil fuels and Bioenergy, for 1.5C and 2C
scenarios annual growth limit of sequestration rate from GCCSI 2017 values (~30MtCO2) at 10%
per year (2C-Gr10 | 1.5C-Gr10) or 25% per year (2C-Gr25 | 1.5C-Gr25) to 2100
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PES >> uncertainty as a function of CCS capture rates
Cumulative Primary
Energy Requirement
(exajoules) of Fossil
fuels and Bioenergy,
for 1.5C and 2C
scenarios, with no
CCS, with a linear
growth of
sequestration rate
from 30MtCO2 in
2020 to 10GtCO2 per
year in 2100 (10i) or
with a linear growth
cap of sequestration
rate from 30MtCO2
in 2020 to 30GtCO2
per year in 2100 (30i)

Exploring the role of CCS capture rates in ETSAP-TIAM
Exploring higher CCS capture rates in 2°C & 1.5°C scenarios
• >90% in power generation
• >60% in industry applications

Not a simple inverse correlation between BECCS & Fossil CCS.

Key Messages
• CCS capture costs are much less than system carbon cost and so CCS installed
capacity is limited by other competing system parameters
KM1
KM2

• 90% CO2 capture rate is typically used but not the technical upper limit.

• Fixed capacity factors (~0.85) & fixed capture rates (~90%) result in fossil
CCS residual emissions that are incompatible with net-zero CO2 pathways
KM3
• BECCS is a Net Energy Positive CDR option, providing an energy service
compared to other CDR options that compete on the cost of carbon & services
KM4

• BECCS has a limited supply curve (120-200EJ -450?) an so too is the limit of
CDR it can provide offsetting residual fossil CO2
KM5
• Without accelerated CCS/CDR/NETS significant efficiency and energy demand
reduction is required to stabilise temperatures WB2C
KM6

Recommendations

R1

R2

• CCS technologists (NETL / US DoE / IEAGHG / CSIRO)
could contribute to the IEA ETSAP SubRES/ Etech
Briefs to keep the ESM / IAM community updated with
the state of the art of techno-economic CCS dat

• A funded model inter-comparison project (MIP) for CCS transparency
• Outline the scale of finance required to achieve the rates of learning and CCS
deployment consistent with limiting global warming to below 2°C with updated
and harmonised CCS input calibrations.
• This research could inform public-private funding of CCS RD&D and required
infrastructure spending commensurate with the scale of the combined industry
revenues and societal benefit of accelerated deployment of CCS as global mean
temperature warming approaches 2°C.
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Key Message 1 – System CO2 cost
>> CCS CO2 Capture cost
• CCS capture costs of less than $100/tCO2 in the power generation sector and less than
$400/tCO2 in Industry, are considerably lower than the whole system marginal abatement costs
of CO2 by mid-century calculated in IAMS; hence, in these IAMs, there are other limiting and
competing constraints on CCS deployment that are not solely related to the cost calibration
input data of CCS in IAMs, but related to interdependent technical or modelling constraints listed
in the following key-points.

Keypoint 2 – 90% capture rate is
not a technical limit
• 90% capture is the upper limit for most CCS technologies across all the 6 SSP Marker IAMs
reviewed except for WITCH and GCAM which have capture rates of up to 95% for some
technologies. Note GCAM has the largest penetration of Gas-CCS in Primary energy supply
across the SSP scenarios as well as typically having the deepest net-negative CO2 emissions by the
end of the century in the order of -25GtCO2/year by 2100
•
This 90% capture rate limit is not a technical limit to CO2 capture
• Reliance on high deployment and high capture rates of CCS in IAMs is not prudent given the
considerable gap between expected near-term deployment rates as a function of CCS projects in
existing planning pipeline and the required near-term CCS deployment rates in IAMS ;
• however it is precautionary to significantly ramp up research, development and demonstration
into higher capture rates given current CO2 emissions trajectories and the mitigation rates now
required to remain below 2°C .

Residual emissions are
incompatible with Paris agreement
carbon
• The 2°C budgets
scenarios (SSPx-2.6) have an inflexible upper limit (hard constraint) of cumulative CO2

emissions allowable (Carbon Budget) in the range of 800-1,400GtCO2. 1.5°C has a lower hard
constraint on CO2 emissions in the range of 200-800GtCO2 . Residual CO2 emissions from fossil
CCS with 90% capture rates and fixed capacity factors become incompatible with such strict
carbon budgets.
• The point here is that residual emissions from fossil CCS at 90% capture rates with inflexible
operational regimes with fixed capacity factors become incompatible with such strict carbon
budgets. Hence we see less and less fossil CCS deployment (assuming 90% capture and about 8090% capacity factors) in scenarios with smaller and smaller carbon budgets representing lower
and higher confidence temperature stabilisation targets.

Keypoint 4 – BECCS is a net energy
positive CDR option
• BECCS provides the majority of negative emissions in IAMs (with CDR in the form of afforestation)
that provide additional space within the remaining carbon budget, as long as there is remaining
geological storage space under annual injection rate limits.
• Other CDR options such as Direct Air Capture (DAC) and Enhanced Weathering (EW) are
beginning to be explored in IAMs, are not net energy positive , therefore do not contribute to
energy service demand and require additional energy inputs to provide its CDR function. CDR by
DAC and EW may be worth deploying in cases where resource limits do not constrain zero carbon
heat, zero carbon electricity, water requirements, waste material processing requirements and
where these technologies reduce the system wide marginal cost of abatement of carbon globally.

Keypoint 5 – BECCS CDR is limited
via bioenergy supply
• BECCS has a limit of sustainable primary energy supply in the order of 120-300 EJ across the
IAMs except in SSP5 scenarios where bioenergy primary energy supply is allowed to grow beyond
sustainable levels to about 450 EJ. 450EJ of primary bioenergy is likely beyond a sustainable level
absent of significant and, as yet, largely speculative, advances in 3rd- and 4th-generation biofuel
technologies. Thus the volume of negative emissions BECCS can provide is also limited. The
volume of residual fossil emission BECCS can negate is therefore also limited. The availability of up
to 450 EJ of primary bioenergy supply is likely unsustainable, uncertain and unlikely without
radical advances in afforestation

Keypoint 6 – without
CCS/CDR/NETS demand reduction
• In the absence of further Negative Emissions Technologies (NETs) in the IAM SSP scenarios
explored, and without further capture of CO2, demand reduction, energy efficiency and deep
near-term mitigation is the next considered option in the IAM literature when moving between
2°C and 1.5°C targets

Recommendation 1 of 2 –
Centralised CCS Etech Brief
• Firstly, the IEAGHG may wish to coordinate the development of techno-economic specification for
all CCS technology options in Power, Industry and upstream transformation processes with a
range of capture rates with varying vintage technology options in a centralised database format to
reduce the transaction cost of implementing the current state of the art of CCS technology in the
influential IAMs.
• IAMs can have thousands of technology options, and so making CCS technology data available in
a centralised location and useful format makes updating IAMs simpler and faster, reducing the
need for continual technology review cycles from the IAM modeller perspective.
• This technology database should be designed in coordination with IEA-ETSAP in their current
plans to update the ETSAP energy technology briefs (“Etech Briefs”) and database as well as the
Integrated Assessment Modelling Consortium (IAMC ) to specify a useful data variable format for
input into energy systems models and IAMs . This open database should further be maintained
and regularly updated by CCS technologist experts, with regular communication between the CCS
and IAM communities given their interdependence. The IEA-ETP data tables provided in the main
body of the report as best practice gives an indication of useful data formats.

Recommendation 2 of 2 – Funded CCS MIP
• Secondly , a funded model inter-comparison project (MIP) with harmonised CCS input data
assumptions involving the top 10 IAMs across the range of SSPx-RCP6-1.9 scenarios would
remove the difficulties in transparently assessing and isolating the causes and effects of CCS
calibration in IAMs.
• We suggest that such a CCS/CDR MIP would focus on;

• Learning rates as a function of research development spending and demonstration capacity for prospective ranges of future
capture rates and reduction of residual emissions,
• Sub-annual flexible capacity factors,
• Feasible maximum industry build rates,
• Maximum feasible injections rates.

• The project scenario design and outputs could calculate the societal costs & benefits of CCS deployment in dollars
savings of consumption and GDP growth against the counterfactual range of uncertain futures with limited CCS
deployment such as low energy demand scenarios.
• The project could calculate the revenues to fossil energy industry against the same uncertain CCS futures .

• Finally, the MIP could outline the scale of finance required to achieve the rates of learning and
CCS deployment consistent with limiting global warming to below 2°C with updated and
harmonised CCS input calibrations. This research could inform public-private funding of CCS
RD&D and required infrastructure spending commensurate with the scale of the combined
industry revenues and societal benefit of accelerated deployment of CCS as global mean
temperature warming approaches 2°C.
• The goal is to achieve a net-zero carbon energy system well before 2°C is breached.

Outline
• The role of CCS/CDR in stabilising the climate
• Focus on CCS in the #SR15 Database & SSP scenario database
• Diagnosing the dynamics of CCS in Influential IAMs
• Sensitivity Experiments of CDR and Fossil Fuel PES to CCS Capture rates
• 6 Key points to take home
• 2 Recommendations for future work & collaboration

Deciding on what makes an IAM influential?
6 models account for 88% (364 of 410) of #SR15DB scenarios
Model

GCAM

IMAGE

MESSAGE

REMIND

WITCH

AIM

MIPs
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6

6

6
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AR5
Scenarios

139

79
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41

Most influential models currently (SR1.5) and into the future for IPCC 6th
Assessment Report (AR6) are likely to be the Shared Socio-economic Pathways
(SSP) marker models.
▪

SSP1 - Sustainability- IMAGE (PBL) – Hybrid systems dynamics and
General Equilibrium (GE)

▪

SSP2 - Middle of the Road - MESSAGE-GLOBIOM (IIASA) – Hybrid

▪

SSP3 – Regional Rivalry - AIM/CGE (NIES) – GE

▪

SSP4 – Inequality - GCAM4 (PNNL) – Partial Equilibrium (PE)

▪
▪

SSP5 - Fossil fuelled Development - REMIND-MAGPIE (PIK) – GE
WITCH-GLOBIUM (FEEM) – GE

Variation of CCS deployment for each IAM for SSPx (2°C)
• Sustainable primary energy
supply of bioenergy is limited to
between 100EJ and 250EJ
across SSP1-4 and up to a
median value of 450EJ in SSP52.6.
• The supply of biomass is an
upper constraint on BECCS
deployment and the resultant
level of negative emission the
technology group could provide.
• Biomass is also used as a
feedstock for various final liquid
fuel consumption requirements
as well as final gaseous fuels
and electricity generation. The
sustainable

CCS Capture from the #SR1.5 DB (Luderer et al)

Framing SOW with SSPx: GDP, Population, qualitative limits…

The Shared Socioeconomic Pathways of the energy sector
• A new set of scenario
narratives have been
formulated to capture the
uncertainty range of
mitigation and
adaptation challenges to
the energy system, called
SSPs, and is shaping
future research within the
IAM community to
coordinate across climate
research disciplines.

Role of CDR/CCS in Temperature Stabilisation SSP scenarios

Electricity Generation Fuel Mix SSPx-2.6 (2°C)

Electricity Generation Fuel Mix SSPx-1.9 (1.5°C)

Primary Fossil Energy in SSPx-2.6
(2C) scenarios
• SSP1, 2 and 4 show declining fossil fuel requirement in climate stabilisation scenarios from
2020 onwards, with increasing requirement for CCS on remaining fossil fuel supplies,
largely in industry processes that are currently difficult to decarbonise.
• SSP5-2.6 shows medium term stabilisation in fossil fuel requirement at 400EJ, with declines
in fossil fuel primary energy requirement from 2050, and coal from 2020
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• CCS in conjunction with both fossil energy and bioenergy grows rapidly across the climate
stabilisation scenarios for each of the SSPs from 1-5 (SSPx-2.6) starting from a low base
and accounting for between 30-50% of primary energy by 2100 across scenarios.
• Primary energy supply from BECCS is larger than fossil CCS from mid-century. BECCS
creates negative emissions removing CO2 from the atmosphere, but still requires
sequestration storage space and infrastructure under the various SSP narratives

Energy sector CO2 emissions from
the 6 SSP IAMs and IEA-ETP for
2°C (SSPx-2.6)

• Range of rates of decarbonisation observed illustrating each IAM’s
near term vs long term responsiveness.

Net CO2
removal

Indirect Factors impacting CCS
deployment

Indirect input assumptions from SSP
narratives impact in CCS deployment
SSP 1

▪Qualitative
energy
conversion
technologies
elements of the
SSPx narratives

▪Impacts on
Learning rates &
cost reductions
▪Impacts on
acceptable
growth rates.
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Indirect input assumptions from SSP
narratives impact in CCS deployment

▪Qualitative fossil
fuel supply
elements of the
SSPx narratives.

Source: Bauer, N. et al. Shared Socio-Economic Pathways of the Energy Sector – Quantifying the Narratives. Global Environmental Change
42, 316–330 (2017).

Indirect SSPx narrative input assumption
Example: Cost curves for fossil fuel production

Source: Remind V.7 documentation (http://themasites.pbl.nl/models/advance/index.php/Fossil_energy_resources__REMIND).

Indirect input assumptions from SSP
narratives impact in CCS deployment

▪Qualitative
final energy
demand
elements of the
SSPx narratives.
▪Energy
Demand
Intensity
evolution

SSP 1

SSP 2

SSP 3

SSP 4

SSP 5

Country Income Groupings
SSP Element

Low

Med

High

Low

Med

High

Low

Med

High

Low

Med
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Low

Med

High

Non-climate Policies
fast phase-out, driven
by policies and
economic
development

intermediate phaseout, regionally diverse
speed

continued reliance on
traditional fuels

continued
traditional fuel
use

some
among low
income
households

fast phase-out, driven by
development priority

modest service
demands (less material
intensive)

medium service
demands (generally
material intensive)

medium service
demands (material
intensive)

low service
demands

modest
service
demands

high service demands
(very material intensive)

high

medium

low

low

high

medium (low for global
level/high for local level)

Industry

low

medium

high

high

medium

Buildings

low

Medium

high

low
low/mediu
m

Transportation

low

Medium

low

high

Traditional Fuel Use
Energy Demand Side
Lifestyles
Environmental
Awareness
Energy Intensity

General Comments

medium

medium
high

low/medium

some regional diversity
retained

Source: Bauer, N. et al. Shared Socio-Economic Pathways of the Energy Sector – Quantifying the Narratives. Global Environmental
Change 42, 316–330 (2017).

medium

Example: Total final Energy Intensity of GDP by SSP

Discount Rates & Hurdle Rates
• Discounting effects
• Renewables with High CAPEX and Low OPEX learning rates interact with higher OPEX CCS plants
MODEL
DISCOUNT RATE
with long term discounting
AIM

5%/yr, exogenous, constant over time

GCAM

5%/yr, exogenous, constant over time

IMAGE

5%/yr, exogenous, constant over time

MESSAGE

5%/yr, exogenous, constant over time

REMIND

Endogenous discount rate follows Keynes-Ramsey
rule with PRTP = 3%/year and elasticity of marginal
utility = 1. Consumption growth rates of 1-3% lead
to 4-6% global discount rate, which slightly
declines over time.
Depends on marginal productivity of capital. It is
related to the pure rate of time preference (3%/yr
- declining by 0.257%/yr) and to the risk aversion
(1) via the Ramsey rule, though not exactly, due to
more complex nature of the economic growth
engine in the model.

WITCH

1

IAM responsiveness classification

Model Name

Equilibrium
Type

Modelling
Approach

Low Carbon
Tech Supply
Variety

Cost Per
abatement
value

Classification

AIM

Partial
Equilibrium

Recursive
Dynamic

High

TBD

PE - medium
response

GCAM

Partial
Equilibrium

Recursive
Dynamic

High

Medium

PE - high
response

IMAGE

Partial
Equilibrium

Recursive
Dynamic

High

Low

PE – high
response

MESSAGE

General
Equilibrium

Intertemporal
Optimisation

High

Low

GE – high
response

REMIND

General
Equilibrium

Intertemporal
Optimisation

High

Medium

GE – high
response

WITCH

General
Equilibrium

Intertemporal
Optimisation

Low

Medium

GE – low
response

